
prolog
EFFORTLESS CPD FOR INDIVIDUALS

Log all your CPD documentation with our secure, mobile web application tool which provides a simple to use interface to 
capture every step of your journey, ensuring you keep on track, up to date and most importantly, fully compliant 



The Prolog app lets you experience effortless CPD 

VISIBILTY OF PROGRESS
Prolog brings visibility to 
CPD to keep you on track

PROVEN WORKFLOW
Prolog provides a proven 
workflow that supports 
every step of the CPD 

lifecycle

SAFE AND SECURE
Prolog uses the latest 

security technologies to 
ensure your records stay safe

CONVENIENTLY ACCESSIBLE
Access Prolog on the go 

using your mobile or at your 
desk on your computer



REVIEW
Capture scores to 
assess the current 
level of competency

PLAN
Create plans for 
areas requiring 
further development

RECORD
Securely store and 
manage all CPD 
records 

DECLARE
Declare completion 
for the current CPD 
lifecycle

AUDIT
Manage auditor’s 
access to CPD 
records 

Prolog provides a proven workflow that supports 
every step of the CPD lifecycle

PROVEN WORKFLOW



Prolog brings visibility to CPD to keep you on track

VISIBILITY OF PROGRESS

DASHBOARD
Intuitive dashboard 

showing CPD progress 
against each 

development area 

ALERTS
Automated alerts to 

highlight areas 
requiring focus

COUNT DOWN
Keep track of your CPD 

compliance deadline



Access Prolog on the go using 
your mobile or at your desk on 

your computer 

ACCESSIBLE EVERYWHERE

Built on the latest web 
app technology platform, 

Prolog is accessible on 
both mobile and desktop 

devices



Prolog uses the latest security technologies to ensure 
your records stay safe 

SAFE AND SECURE

SECURE ACCESS
Access your records over a 

secure and encrypted 
channel

WHERE WE STORE YOUR RECORDS
We use Microsoft data centres to store your records.  They meets a broad set of international and industry-

specific compliance standards, such as GDPR, ISO 27001, HIPAA, UK G-Cloud , SOC 1 and SOC 2.

SECURE STORAGE
Your records are kept secure 

through being stored on 
security-proven infrastructure

REGULAR BACKUPS
Your records are kept safe 
through keeping regular 

backups



PRICING99 p/month

Features include

CPD workflow features 
Add and manage your plans 

Store and tag different types of entries 

Declare completion of CPD activities 

Full control over access to auditors

Reporting and alert features 
Summary dashboard 

Regular email alerts 

Accessibility features 
Access your records on your mobile 

Access your records on your desktop 

Security features 
Access your records over an encrypted 
connection 

Store records on secure servers 

Replicate records to prevent loss 



prolog
EXPERIENCE EFFORTLESS CPD

CONTACT

info@prolog.org.uk

Prolog Compliance Limited 
Dalton House
9 Dalton Square 
Lancaster 
LA1 1WD 

www.prolog.org.uk


